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1. INTRODUCTION:
Following the Board of Governors’ approval, on 15 April 2011, of the document 201101-D-33-en-7 relating to the organisation of studies and courses in the European
Schools, ONL (Other National Language) Maltese will be introduced into the European
School system in September 2012. At secondary level, the ONL will be introduced in
different phases with a transitory period.
The following timetabling arrangements apply to ONL at secondary level:
Years S1 – S3 inclusive (cycle 1)
Years S4 – S5 (cycle 2)
Years S6 – S7 (cycle 3)

2 x 45 minute periods per week
4 x 45 minute periods per week
4 x 45 minute periods per week

Classes are ‘protected’ in that classes will be formed for any number of Category 1 or
Category II students.
This ONL post-primary syllabus aims to build on the skills students have already
acquired and to further develop their knowledge and linguistic competences in Maltese.
It aims to promote natural and communicative use of the language and is intended to
prepare learners to follow post secondary courses should they so wish. It seeks to
provide students with the ability to manipulate and use different types of texts and to
give them a deeper awareness of the Maltese language, culture and literature.
The ONL Maltese syllabus is based on the Common European Framework of
Reference for the Teaching and Learning of Foreign Languages and the European
Framework for Key Competences for Lifelong Learning.
The syllabus reflects in its objectives, content and methods a common, harmonised
basis in the field of modern languages for the European Schools as already used by
many national systems.
The syllabus focuses on the knowledge and the competences to be attained at the end
of each cycle, and includes general objectives, didactic principles, learning objectives,
contents and assessment. It presents the learning outcomes which students will be
expected to achieve at the end of each cycle, and describes the knowledge and skills
they will develop to be able to communicate effectively.
The structure of the syllabus is intentionally brief but is expanded through a
commentary (annex). The Learning Gateway can provide a forum for additional
guidelines, clarification or advice.
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2. GENERAL OBJECTIVES
The secondary section of the European Schools has the two objectives of providing
formal, subject-based education and of encouraging students’ personal development in
a wider social and cultural context. Formal education involves the acquisition of
knowledge and understanding, concepts and skills within each subject area. Personal
development takes place in a range of spiritual, moral, social and cultural contexts. It
involves an awareness of appropriate behaviour, an understanding of the environment
in which students work and live, and a development of their individual identity.
These two objectives, which are in practice inseparable, are nurtured in the context of
an enhanced awareness of the richness of European culture. Awareness and
experience of a shared European life should lead students towards a greater respect for
the traditions of each individual country and region in Europe, while developing and
preserving their own national identities.
The students of the European Schools are future citizens of Europe and the world. As
such, they need a range of competences if they are to meet the challenges of a rapidlychanging world. In 2006 the European Council and European Parliament adopted a
European Framework for Key Competences for Lifelong Learning. It identifies eight key
competences which all individuals need for personal fulfilment and development, for
active citizenship, for social inclusion and for employment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

communication in the mother tongue
communication in foreign languages
mathematical competence and basic competences in science and technology
digital competence
learning to learn
social and civic competences
sense of initiative and entrepreneurship
cultural awareness and expression.

The European Schools’ curriculum seeks to develop all of these key competences in
the students. The language syllabuses make a significant contribution not only to the
development of communicative competences, but also to social and civic competences
and to the students’ cultural awareness and expression.
The ONL Maltese syllabus seeks to provide opportunities for students to experience
Maltese culture through literature, music and folklore. In addition to this, it seeks to
develop their self-esteem and confidence by enabling them to understand their identity
and their European cultural heritage.
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The learning objectives are benchmarked against the reference levels of the Council of
Europe’s Common European Framework of Reference for Languages (CEFR).
Cycle
Attainment level
st
1 cycle S1, S2 + S3
A2
2nd cycle S4 + S5
B1
3rd cycle S6 + S7
B2
For the learning and teaching of foreign languages in the system of the European
Schools reference will be made to the following CEFR benchmarks:
L2
L3
L4
ONL

C1
B1+
A2+
B2

3. DIDACTIC PRINCIPLES
The following didactic principles are intended to guide the teaching and learning of ONL
Maltese:
Ø Communicative language competence is an overarching learning goal.
Ø The skills of listening, reading, spoken interaction, spoken production and writing
should all be developed, but their relative weighting depends on the cycle.
Ø Teaching should take account of students’ progression through the various
stages of language acquisition. Students’ mistakes should be used constructively
to develop learning.
Ø The target language should be used as much as possible.
Ø Students should be encouraged to draw on their existing language skills and
learning strategies.
Ø A variety of teaching methods and approaches should be used.
Ø The use of differentiated teaching methodologies should be used in order to
meet the diverse needs of all students.
Ø Students’ varied learning styles, pace of learning, social skills, strengths and
weaknesses should be used to best advantage.
Ø Students will achieve fluency, accuracy and independence by making use of a
range of learning resources including ICT (information and communication
technologies).
Ø A good command of the language in context presupposes a progressively
constructed understanding of the language as a system.
Ø Priority should be given to functionality when teaching grammar, morphology and
vocabulary.
Ø Students’ sociolinguistic competence should be developed to include awareness
of aspects such as linguistic register, language varieties, etc.
The above list is not exhaustive and not in order of importance.
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4. LEARNING OBJECTIVES:
Learning objectives for the 1st cycle (S1-S3)
By the end of the first cycle, the student should be able to:
1. understand standard spoken speech relating to areas of immediate personal
relevance and catch the main point of short, clear messages and
announcements
2. read and understand short, simple written texts about familiar topics and
everyday material written in Maltese, e.g. signs in the Maltese classroom,
websites in Maltese etc.
3. take part in conversations about familiar topics and activities
4. describe his/her personal world (family, hobbies, town, school etc) with some
reference to the past and future
5. write short, simple notes, messages, emails and/letters about everyday matters
6. demonstrate basic knowledge and understanding of the culture of Malta and
Maltese-speaking communities
7. relate his/her acquired cultural knowledge to that of Malta and Maltese-speaking
communities
8. identify and apply a range of strategies for learning languages
9. apply a range of basic study skills and tools to the learning of the target
language.
Learning objectives for the 2nd cycle (S4-S5)
By the end of the second cycle, the student should be able to:
1. understand spoken standard speech relating to personal experience and some
topics of wider interest, and understand the main points of TV or radio
programmes when delivery is clear and slow
2. read and understand texts consisting of everyday language and be able to pick
out specific information from short literary and non-literary texts
3. take part in conversations and exchange information about everyday life and
topics of general interest
4. orally describe, in a coherent way, his/her experiences, hopes and plans, and
narrate a story or the plot of a book or film
5. write simple, coherent texts on topics concerning everyday matters, experiences
and opinions
6. demonstrate some knowledge and understanding of Maltese culture including
society, history, current affairs, literature and its context
7. know and use basic intercultural codes to interact appropriately with speakers of
Maltese
8. choose effective strategies to organise his/her individual language learning
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9. search, collect and process information from a wide range of paper-based and electronic
resources to develop his/her language skills.

Learning objectives for the 3rd cycle (S6-S7)
By the end of the third cycle, the student should be able to:
1. understand standard speech related to topics of general interest and current
affairs such as news items, suitable clips from radio and television programmes,
internet podcasts and short films
2. read and understand texts concerned with contemporary problems in which
writers adopt particular viewpoints, and understand and analyse appropriate
literary texts, including prose and poetry
3. interact with native speakers, take part in discussions about familiar topics and
express personal opinions with reasonable fluency and spontaneity
4. present clear, detailed descriptions on a wide range of subjects related to his/her
field of interest, and give reasons and explanations for opinions and plans
5. write clear and accurate detailed texts, such as essays, reports, letters and
blogs, which express points of view or impressions on an appropriate range of
topics of general interest
6. demonstrate insight and deeper understanding of Maltese culture, including
society, history, current affairs, literature and its context, and the arts in general
7. utilise a range of intercultural codes to respond to cultural stereotyping
8. take increasing responsibility for his/her own language learning
9. critically evaluate available resources and select those most reliable and suitable
for given purposes and audiences.

5.1 CONTENTS:

Cycle 1 (S1-S3)
By the end of cycle 1 the student should have acquired:
Ø some knowledge of pronunciation, intonation and spelling rules
Ø a knowledge of everyday vocabulary and idiomatic phrases
Ø a knowledge of word patterns and simple grammatical structures
Ø a knowledge of how to use dictionaries and other resources including ICT
Ø awareness of the culture of target language country/communities
Ø some knowledge of basic language learning strategies including an awareness
of their own progress.

Cycle 2 (S4-S5)
Building on the knowledge and skills already gained in cycle 1 the students should, by
the end of cycle 2, have acquired:
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Ø a good knowledge of pronunciation and intonation, and consolidated spelling
rules
Ø an extended range of vocabulary and idiomatic phrases
Ø an extended range of word patterns and grammatical structures
Ø knowledge of how to carry out project work, using a range of resources including
ICT
Ø some knowledge of the history and culture of target language
country/communities with some exposure to literary texts
Ø a range of language learning strategies and tools to evaluate their own learning.

Cycle 3 (S6-S7)
Building on the knowledge and skills already gained in cycle 2, the student should, by
the end of cycle 3, have acquired:
Ø knowledge of different registers of language for diverse purposes
Ø a wide range of vocabulary including that related to abstract concepts
Ø a range of complex grammatical structures
Ø strategies for independent research using a range of resources including ICT
Ø insight into the culture of target language country/communities including the
study of literary texts
Ø independent learning strategies and an ability to evaluate his/her own learning.
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5.2 ELABORATION OF THE SUBJECT CONTENTS FOR THE THREE SECONDARY
CYCLES OF MALTESE ONL

is-smigħ
L-istudenti jisimgħu minn sorsi awdjo, awdjoviżivi, kelliema ħajjin u kantanti li jinkludu lgħannejja, u jikkonċentraw fuq dak li jkunu qed jisimgħu, jifhmu l-informazzjoni fattwali, lespressjoni ta’ opinjonijiet, attitudnijiet, burdati u xewqat.
S1-S3

S4-S5

L-istudenti:
§ Jifhmu testi fuq suġġetti li huma familjari
magħhom u janalizzawhom billi
jiddistingwu bejn il-fatt u l-kumment.
§ Jifhmu konverżazzjonijiet u diskussjonijiet
u janalizzawhom billi jiddistingwu bejn ilpunti prinċipali u l-punti sekondarji.
§ Jiksbu kuxjenza tal-komunikazzjoni mhux
verbali fosthom, il-prossemika u
l-ġestikolazzjoni.
§ Jagħrfu l-effetti mużikali jew ta’ ħsejjes
oħra li jakkumpanjaw testi mitħaddta jew
moqrija.
§ Isegwu programmi differenti mxandrin fuq
il-mezzi tax-xandir, jagħmlu riflessjonijiet
fuqhom billi jesploraw l-espressjonijiet,
l-ideat u l-argumenti, u jaqsmuhom
mal-oħrajn.

L-istudenti:
§ Janalizzaw u jinvestigaw punti
grammatikali speċifiċi li joħorġu minn
diskussjonijiet u forom oħra tat-taħdit.
§ Jirriflettu fuq l-użu bil-fomm tal-lingwa
Maltija, inkluż il-varjetajiet tal-lingwa.
§ Jidentifikaw aspetti morali u etiċi ta’
argument.
§ Jifhmu kull tip ta’ taħdit u juru l-ħila li ma
jaċċettawx mill-ewwel dak li jkunu
semgħu, imma jkunu semmiegħa kritiċi.

Għandu jkun hemm taħtlita ta’ ġeneri ta’ testi letterarji u nonlettararji fis-smigħ ta’:
§
§
§

rakkonti ta’ fantasija fosthom, ħrejjef
Maltin;
rakkonti storiċi u avventurużi fosthom,
leġġendi Maltin;
rakkonti umoristiċi fosthom, praspar
Maltin u ċajt.

§
§

testi ta’ realtijiet differenti li jagħtu tagħrif,
fosthom, aħbarijiet, dokumentarji u
rapporti ġurnalistiċi Maltin;
testi argumentattivi fosthom, dibattiti u
diskussjonijiet Maltin.

Issir enfasi fuq:
riklami, avviżi, slowgans, dokumentarji, intervisti,
aneddoti

struzzjonijiet, direzzjonijiet, diskorsi jew taħditiet
ta’ natura soċjali, politika, ambjentali, reliġjuża.

S6-S7
Issir reviżjoni fil-fond tal-punti msemmija.
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il-qari
L-istudenti jaqraw, jinterpretaw, janalizzaw u japprezzaw testi letterarji u mhumiex, f’qalbhom u
b’vuċi għolja, minn karti u mill-iskrin, u jifhmu l-messaġġi diretti u indiretti, filwaqt li jkunu kritiċi.
S1-S3

S4-S5

L-istudenti:
§ Jidentifikaw u jifhmu kliem, idjomi u qwiel
skont il-kuntest li jinsabu fih.
§ Jidentifikaw it-temi ewlenin ta’ testi moqrija.
§ Jiddistingwu bejn testi differenti.
§ Jagħrfu l-iskopjiet u r-rikkezzi tat-testi li
jaqraw.
§ Jirriflettu fuq is-sinjifikati differenti u kif
dawn jinbidlu tul iż-żminijiet.
§ Jikkummentaw fuq ir-rabta bejn il-grafika u
t-test.
§ Jużaw
b’mod
meqjus
terminoloġija
letterarja bażika.

L-istudenti:
§ Jidentifikaw il-perspettivi differenti u kif
jolqtu individwi u komunitajiet differenti.
§ Jidentifikaw xi jkun jonqsu test biex
jinftiehem aħjar.
§ Jagħrfu aspetti stilistiċi f’testi moqrija.
§ Jidentifikaw sterjotipi u ideoloġiji f’kitbiet
differenti.
§ Jistħarrġu kitbiet minn kulturi differenti.
§ Jagħmlu tiftixa sempliċi f’kotba u siti
elettroniċi ta’ referenza b’rabta mat-testi
moqrija.

It-testi letterarji għall-klassijiet tas-sekondarja
S1 sa S5
It-testi tal-qari għandhom ikollhom struttura ċara kemm fl-ideat u kemm fil-forma, u jkunu ppreżentati
b’mod li l-istudenti jkunu jistgħu jirrelataw l-espererjenzi tagħhom magħhom.
Biex l-istudenti japprezzaw aktar it-test miktub l-għalliema għandhom jgħarrfuhom fuq l-għamla u ttqassim tal-produzzjoni tiegħu. Huwa suġġerit li jintużaw ukoll dizzjunarji, teżawri u enċiklopediji għallkonsultazzjoni.
Għandhom jingħataw dan l-ammont ta’ testi letterarji għal kull sena skolastika:
Poeżiji jintgħażlu ħamsa mill-għażla rakkomandata f’Appendiċi 1.
Novelli jintgħażlu ħamsa mill-għażla obbligatorja f’Appendiċi 1.
Drammi jintgħażel wieħed kull sena mill-għażla rakkomandata f’Appendiċi 1.
Rumanzi jintgħażel wieħed kull sena mill-għażla rakkomandata f’Appendiċi 1.
Għandu jkun hemm taħtlita ta’ ġeneri ta’ testi letterarji u nonlettararji fil-qari ta’:
§
§
§

rakkonti ta’ fantasija
rakkonti storiċi u avventurużi
rakkonti umoristiċi.

§
§

testi ta’ realtajiet differenti
testi argumentattivi.

Issir enfasi fuq:
riklami, avviżi, slowgans, listi kronoloġiċi,
deskrizzjonijiet u rakkonti qosra u twal ta’ ġrajjiet
storiċi u fittizji, u aneddoti.

aħbarijiet,
djarji,
bijografiji,
awtobijografiji,
struzzjonijiet, direzzjonijiet, diskorsi, rapporti,
pariri, taqsiriet u opinjonijiet.

S6-S7
Isiru t-testi letterarji (poeżija u novelli) li hemm fl-antoloġija Bejn Ħaltejn.
Bħala rumanz isir dak ta’ Francis Ebejer Il-Ħarsa ta’ Rużann.
Għat-termini letterarji għall-analiżi kritika tat-testi, ara dawk imsemmija fis-sillabu taċ-Ċertifikat talEdukazzjoni Sekondarja (ĊES) tal-Università ta’ Malta.
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it-taħdit
L-istudenti jitkellmu meta jmisshom u b’Malti tajjeb waqt laqgħat formali u informali b’mod
mexxej u xieraq f’kuntesti differenti, u jaddattaw it-taħdit tagħhom skont l-udjenza u l-għanijiet
li għandhom.
S1-S3

S4-S5

L-istudenti:
§ Jipparteċipaw b’kunfidenza waqt
diskussjonijiet u konverżazzjonijiet fuq
suġġetti li huma familjari magħhom u li
jinteressawhom.
§ Jagħtu struttura lit-taħdit tagħhom.
§ Jużaw evidenza u illustrazzjonijiet biex
jarrikkixxu l-espożizzjoni mitkellma.
§ Jużaw il-mossi, it-ton, il-volum u r-ritmu
biex iwasslu messaġġ bil-fomm.
§ Jagħżlu forom lessikali u idjomatiċi tajbin.
§ Jippronunzjaw il-Malti b’mod xieraq u li
jinftiehem minn semmiegħa oħrajn.

L-istudenti:
§ Jużaw il-Malti standard b’mod mexxej
f’kuntesti differenti.
§ Jużaw argumentazzjoni, imsejsa fuq
għejun ta’ informazzjoni differenti biex
jipperswadu lil ħaddieħor.
§ Jagħtu raġunijiet validi meta ma jaqblux
ma’ argumenti jew ma’ ideat ta’ oħrajn.
§ Jiddeskrivu problema u jipproponu għadd
ta’ soluzzjonijiet għaliha.

L-istudenti jirrakkuntaw ġrajjiet ta’:
§
§
§

fantasija
storja u avventura
umoriżmu.

§
§

realtajiet differenti
argumentazzjoni.

L-istudenti jitkellmu b’vuċijiet differenti skont it-tema. Jistgħu jużaw il-vuċi tagħhom infushom,
jew:
§
§
§

ta’ kreatura fantasika maħluqa
ta’ kelliem waqt narrazzjoni u
spjegazzjoni ta’ fatt storiku jew fittizju
ta’ personaġġ komiku.

§
§

ta’ kelliem waqt laqgħa informali u
formali, ta’ ġurnalist li qed jirrapporta
f’xandira diretta
ta’ personaġġ li għandu awtorità.

Issir enfasi fuq:
riklami, avviżi, djalogi u intervisti, rakkonti qosra u
twal ta’ ġrajjiet storiċi u fittizji, u aneddoti.

istruzzjonijiet, direzzjonijiet, regolamenti
suġġerimenti ta’ xi azzjoni jew reazzjoni għal
suġġeriment, diskussjoni u l-espressjoni talfehma/iet tagħhom, dibattiti, pariri u diskorsi.

S6-S7
Issir reviżjoni tal-punti msemmija.
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il-kitba
L-istudenti jiktbu b’Malti tajjeb, b’kalligrafija li tinqara, bl-ittajpjar skont il-possibbiltajiet li toffri
t-teknoloġija, biex jesprimu l-fehmiet u l-esperjenzi tagħhom, biex jinformaw, jispjegaw u
jiddeskrivu, biex jipperswadu, jargumentaw u jissuġġerixxu, u biex janalizzaw, jirrevedu u
jikkummentaw.
S1-S3

S4-S5

L-istudenti:
§ Jużaw tekniki differenti biex jesprimu lideat tagħhom, it-temi li jiktbu fuqhom u lkarattri li jsemmu.
§ Jiktbu b’forom lessikali u idjomatiċi tajbin.
§ Jiktbu skont ir-regoli tal-grammatika u talortografija.
§ Jgħaddu mill-istadji kollha tal-proċess talkitba.

L-istudenti:
§ Jiktbu, jorqmu u jippreżentaw ġeneri varji
lil udjenzi differenti.
§ Jipproduċu
testi
argumentattivi
sostanzjati b’evidenza riċerkata.
§ Jiffamiljarizzaw
ruħhom
malkonvenzjonijiet tal-ikkowtar u l-kitba ta’
referenzi.
§ Jippreżentaw il-kitba riċerkata tagħhom lil
udjenza bil-għan li jipperswaduha.
§ Jiksbu kuxjenza ta’ strutturi grammatikali
iktar kumplessi.

Is-sengħa tal-kompożizzjoni tal-kitba
L-istudenti għandhom jitgħallmu s-sengħa tal-kompożizzjoni billi jużaw tajjeb il-mekkaniżmi biex jiktbu
Malti xieraq billi jżommu f’moħħhom il-kostruzzjoni tas-sentenza, ir-regoli grammatikali, l-ortografija u
l-punteġġjatura; u jagħrfu l-proċess tal-kitba billi jżommu f’moħħhom l-għażla tat-tema, il-pjan, liżvolġiment, ir-reviżjoni, il-qari tat-test finali u l-espożizzjoni tiegħu.
L-istudenti jiktbu fuq ġrajjiet ta’:
§
§
§

fantasija
storja u avventura
umoriżmu.

§
§

realtijiet differenti
argumentazzjoni.

L-istudenti jiktbu b’vuċijiet differenti skont it-tema. Jistgħu jużaw il-vuċi tagħhom infushom,
jew:
§
§
§

ta’ annimal, ta’ pjanta, ta’ oġġett
inanimat, ta’ kreatura fantasika maħluqa
ta’ persunaġġ avventuruż, storiku jew
fittizju
ta’ personaġġ komiku.

§
§

ta’ ġurnalist li qed jirrapporta f’gazzetta
ta’ personaġġ li għandu awtorità.

Issir enfasi fuq:
riklami, avviżi, djalogi, intervisti, rakkonti qosra u
twal ta’ ġrajjiet storiċi u fittizji, ittri u ittrejiet, listi u
aneddoti.

aħbarijiet, kitbiet fid-djarju, bijografiji,
awtwobijografiji, deskrizzjonijiet ta’ ċerimonji,
istruzzjonijiet, direzzjonijiet, regoli, rapporti, pariri,
taqsiriet, opinjonijiet, diskorsi, artikli informattivi.

S6-S7
Issir reviżjoni fil-fond tal-punti msemmija.
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il-kultura Maltija
L-istudenti jitgħallmu fuq il-kultura Maltija, l-imgħoddi u l-preżent. L-istudenti jirreflettu fuq ilkultura Maltija, jagħrfu d-distinzjoni bejn il-kunċett ta’ identità personali u dik nazzjonali,
filwaqt li jirrispettaw kulturi oħra ta’ madwarhom.
S1-S3
Ir-Riflessjoni Kulturali

S4-S5

S6-S7

Il-Mużika Maltija
L-istudenti jitgħallmu fuq it-tipi
differenti ta’ mużika u
kanzunetta Maltija, u strumenti
folkoristiċi Maltin.

L-Arkitettura Vernakulari
Maltija
L-istudenti jitgħallmu fuq
l-arkitettura ta’: ir-razzett Malti,
il-girna, il-ħitan tas-sejjieħ, iddura, il-barumbara, il-ħerża u lkappelli.

L-Emigranti Maltin IIlum
L-istudenti jorganizzaw attività
kulturali li għandha x’taqsam
ma’ Malta biex tkun promossa lkultura Maltija ma’ emigranti
Maltin u/jew ma’ persuni ta’
nazzjonalitajiet oħra.

Personaġġi Folkloristiċi
Maltin
L-istudenti jitgħallmu fuq
Ġaħan. Huma jqabblu dan ilpersonaġġ folklorstiku ma’
personaġġi tal-istess tip ta’
pajjiżi oħra fosthom, Giufà
(Sqallija) u Ġuħa (l-Afrika).
Dan jistgħu jagħmluh permezz
ta’ preżentazzjoni bit-taħdit u tteknoloġija, drammatizzata jew
immużikata u kantata.

Artisti Maltin
L-istudenti jagħmlu riċerka fuq
artisti ewlenin Maltin. L-istudenti
jiktbu tagħrif għal proġett fuq sitt
artisti (skulturi, pitturi, atturi,
kantanti/
għannejja)
Maltin
(tlieta ta’ qabel is-seklu 20, u
tlieta tas-seklu 20).

Ir-Riflessjoni Lingwistika
Sistemi Ortografiċi tal-Malti
L-istudenti jaraw sistemi
differenti ortografiċi tal-Malti
minn tipi ta’ gazzetti differenti
bil-Malti tas-seklu 19 u tas-seklu
20. Jingħataw lill-istudenti kopji
ta’ kitbiet stampati fil-gazzetti
qodma u jqabblu l-forom
ortografiċi differenti. Il-kitbiet
ikunu jinkludu ħrejjef u leġġendi
fi proża u f’poeżija.
Il-Malti Standard u d-Djaletti
L-istudenti jitgħallmu jagħmlu
riċerka b’intervisti ma’
qrabathom u ħbieb u jiskopru lużu tad-djaletti fil-Malti. Dawn
jistgħu jissemmgħu jew
jintwerew fil-klassi u jiġu
diskussi flimkien.

Kittieba Maltin
L-istudenti jagħmlu riċerka fuq
kittieba
ewlenin
Maltin
u
jirriflettu fuq l-impatt ewlieni li
ħallew fuq l-istorja tal-ilsien
Malti.L-istudenti
jagħtu
preżentazzjoni orali (megħjuna
bl-użu tat-teknoloġija jew riżorsi
oħra) fuq wieħed minn dawn il2
personaġġi Maltin .

Il-Barranin u l-Ilsien Malti
L-istudenti jitgħallmu
japprezzaw l-ambjent lingwistiku
ta’ madwarhom imqar jekk
jinsabu ’l bogħod minn
pajjiżhom. Mudelli tajbin
għalihom huma l-vjaġġaturi
Hieyronimus Megiser u Philip
Skippon li ġew Malta u ġabru
kliem Malti.

L-Għodod Lingwistiċi
L-istudenti jitgħallmu jużaw
kemm
dak
id-dizzjunarju,
stampat kif ukoll dak online, u tteżawru.
Mid-dizzjunarju
jitgħallmu jfittxu kelma skont ilmamma u jisfruttawha għattagħlim tagħhom tal-grammatika
billi jisiltu l-forom verbali u
nominali. Jitgħallmu japprezzaw
it-tifsiriet differenti li kull kelma
tista’ ġġorr u jagħżlu bejn tifsira
primarja u sekondarja.

L-Istorja tal-Ilsien Malti
L-istudenti jitgħallmu fuq ilġrajjiet ewlenin li sawru l-ilsien
Malti.

L-għażla tal-personaġġi hija dik proposta fis-sillabu taċ-ĊES jiġifieri jingħażel wieħed minn dawn: Ġan Franġisk
Agius De Soldanis, Mikiel Anton Vassalli, Ġan Anton Vassallo, Ġużè Muscat Azzopardi, Dun Karm Psaila, Pietru
Pawl Saydon, Ninu Cremona u Joseph Aquilina.

2
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il-grammatika
L-istudenti jagħrfu l-aspetti grammatikali tal-Malti mis-smigħ, mill-qari, mit-taħdit u mill-kitba.
S1-S3

S4-S5

L-Ortografija

§
§
§

L-aċċent grafiku
L-assimilazzjoni tal-konsonanti
Il-vokali tal-leħen

§
§
§
§

Il-punteġġjatura
L-ittri kbar
L-istat kostrutt
It-T marbuta

Il-Morfoloġija

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Il-ġens tan-nom u tal-aġġettiv
L-għadd tan-nom u tal-aġġettiv
Il-pronomi
In-negattiv tal-verbi
Il-verb fil-perfett
Kelmiet il-għadd
In-nom mimmat
Il-prepożizzjoni
Il-konġunzjonijiet
L-imperattiv

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

L-affissazzjoni (prefissi, infissi u suffissi)
Il-forom tal-verbi
Il-partiċpju attiv u passiv
Il-partiċelli li jingħaqdu mal-artiklu
In-nom verbali
Il-verb fl-imperfett
Iz-zokk morfemiku
Il-gradi tal-aġġettiv
L-avverbju

Is-Sintassi

§

Il-binja tas-sentenza sempliċi u
komposta
Sentenzi fl-interrogattiv
It-tgħaqqid ta’ sentenzi sempliċi
u komposti

§

Binjiet differenti tas-sentenzi komposti
u kumplessi
It-tgħaqqid ta’ sentenzi kumplessi
Qlib ta’ sentenzi b’diskors dirett għal
diskors indirett u bil-maqlub

§
§

§
§

S6-S7
Issir reviżjoni tal-punti kollha msemmija.
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APPENDIĊI 1
A. Il-Poeżiji: Għażla ta’ ĦAMES POEŻIJI KULL SENA.
(Mill-antoloġija ta’ Oliver Friġġieri Il-Poeżija Maltija, Malta University Publishing, 1996)
S1
Rużar Briffa: Lil Ommi p.149* 3
Anton Buttigieg: Il-Kebbies tal-Fanali p. 172
Gan Anton Vassallo: Tifħira lil Malta p.20*
Karmenu Vassallo: Raħal Twelidi (minn sorsi oħra)*
Gorg Chetcuti: L-Arka Tiegħi p. 224
Rena Balzan: L-ajruplan p. 373
Gorg Borg: Farfett p. 380
Joe Friggieri: Hemm fjura rqiqa p.385
Joseph Buttigieg: Tnassis p. 454

S2
Anton Buttigieg: Lill-Kampanella p.170
Ġużè Delia: San Franġisk u l-Gamiem p. 118
Mary Meilaq: Fi nżul ix-xemx p. 138
Dun Frans Camilleri: Lill-Imdina p. 220
Joseph Sciberras: Ir-Rebbiegħa p.272
Gorg Peresso: Fil-Menqa p. 319*
Philip Sciberras: Sentiment: Lil Binti Lara p. 367
Joe Friggieri: In-nanna p.386

S3
Dun Karm: Lil Malta p.75
Anton Buttigieg: Il-Ħolma t’Alla p. 173*
Charles Coleiro: Erġa’ Settembru! p.270
Gorg Pisani: Il-Ġgantija ta’ Għawdex p. 162
Gużè Chetcuti: Matul is-snin tal-ħajja p. 206*
Mikiel Spiteri (Kilin): Toro p. 211
Wistin Attard: Lill-Pitirross p. 297
Carmel G. Cauchi: M’għadux jhennini l-ward p. 359
Joe Friggieri: L-għajn fil-misraħ p. 385

Fuq dawk it-testi mmarkati b’asterisk, l-għalliema jistgħu jużaw il-filmati li nħadmu mill-istudenti tal-Istitut tal-Arti
Kreattiva u d-Disinn tal-MCAST, il-Mosta, u joffru spunti għad-diskussjoni u l-interpretazzjoni differenti tat-testi
letterarji. Dawn il-filmati jinsabu fuq is-sit elettroniku malti.skola.edu.mt
3
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S4
Rużar Briffa: Vjolin Marid p.144
Gorg Żammit: Gelmus p. 154*
Gużè Abela: X’qed tagħmel bħalissa p. 257
John Sciberras: Għada... p. 262
Victor Fenech: Għażla minn ‘Ħsibijiet fuq stil Ħajku’ p. 273
Carmel G. Cauchi: Jekk ma jarawx għajnejk p. 362
Achille Mizzi: Evviva p. 304
S5
Rużar Briffa: Il-Kotra u Jien p. 145
Gorg Zammit: Lill-Imħara p.156
Karmenu Vassallo: Ħbiebi p. 184
Marcel Mizzi: Il-Mewt taż-Żgħażagħ p. 225
Oliver Friggieri: Jekk p. 398
Albert Marshall: Qalli dar-raġel p. 407
Victor Fenech: Iż-Żabra p. 281
B. In-Novelli: Isiru tal-anqas ĦAMES novelli f’kull sena S1 u S2
S1
Għażla min-novelli tal-antoloġija Arja Friska 1, Klabb Kotba Maltin, 2014
i) Il-Kappella ta’ San Mitri f’qiegħ il-baħar ta’ Victor Fenech p. 29
ii) Ġaħan u l-ġurdien ta’ George Mifsud-Chircop p.41*
iii) Il-ġennien ta’ Gorg Borg p.58*
iv) Fra Martin ta’ Ġużè Chetcuti p. 107*
v) Id-dar tal-ħares ta’ Charles Flores p. 70
S2
Għażla min-novelli tal-antoloġija Arja Friska 2, Klabb Kotba Maltin, 2014
i) Fulu u skartoċċ ta’ Paul P.Borg p.9
ii) Id-dilemma ta’ Sara ta’ Nora Macelli p. 52*
iii) L-għolja tad-deheb u t-teżori ta’ Gorg Pisani p. 72*
iv) Weġġah lil missierek ta’ Vince Vella p. 92
v) L-emigrant ta’ Laurence Mizzi p. 64.
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S3: Għażla ta’ ħames novelli minn dawn: (importanti li l-għażla tkun miż-żewġ
kotba)
Mill-Gallarija ta’ Charles Casha,
i) L-ittra ta’ Doris p.11
ii) Leli p. 45
iii) Il-Festa tar-Raħal p. 51
iv) Il-Ħares p.129
Stejjer tar-Ronnie ta’ Joe Friġġieri,
i) Bla ilma p. 9
ii) Il-paċi fil-familja p.23
iii) Sqallija p. 49
iv) L-Għadira s-Sewda p.55
S4: Għażla ta’ ħames novelli minn: (importanti li l-għażla tkun mit-tlett kotba)
Stejjer għal Valentina ta’ Lino Spiteri
i) Basal p. 41
ii) Martin p. 71
iii) Wara l-ħabs p.105
iv) Turġien p.137
Il-Bieb numru 11 u stejjer oħra ta’ Lina Brockdorff
i) “Nann, kemm domt ma ġejt illejla?...” p.19
ii) Is-siġar li jżommu id f’id p.55
iii) Alicia p. 35
iv) Is-siġġu ta’ ħdejn it-tieqa p. 156
Għajnejn Kalanġ u stejjer oħra ta’ Mikiel Spiteri (Kilin)
i) Gamiem u baċilli p 15
ii) Ċekċik p 56
iii) Dell ta’ fatat p. 74
iv) Punt u dro p112
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S5: Għażla ta’ novelli obbligatorji minn:
Fil-gżira Taparsi jikbru l-fjuri ta’ Oliver Friggieri,
i) Il-ministru jħobb l-ambjent, p.1
ii) San Franġisk jidħol il-Kurja, p.19
iii) L-eżami bix-xorti, p. 29
vi) Saver iridha ta’ Mosè p.69
v) Il-Mafja mhix taparsi p.205
Ħrejjef għal żminijietna ta’ Joe Friggieri
i) L-Imċewlaħ p.7
ii) L-inbid tal-Baruni p.24
iii) Wiċċ u rġejjen p 48
iv) Żewġ ritratti p.60
v) Il-platt tal-fqir p.64

Ċ. Ir-Rumanzi
Ir-rumanzi rrakkomandati: Għażla ta’ WIEĦED minn:
S1
L-Imsella Msadda ta’ Carmel G Cauchi jew
Irvin Vella investigatur virtwali ta’ John Bonello
S2
Fuklar qadim u bnadar imċarrta ta’ Trevor Żahra jew
X’aħna smart ta’ Stephen Lughermo jew
Arloġġ u Tila ta’ Roberta Bajjada
S3
Imsiebaħ il-lejl ta’ Victor Fenech jew
Fi nżul ix-xemx ta’ Rita Saliba
S4
Meta nstabu l-anġli ta’ Pierre Meilaq jew
Ġimgħa,Sibt u Ħadd ta’ Ivan Bugeja
S5
San Ġwann ta’ Ġużè Galea jew
Is-Salib tal-Fidda ta’ Patri Wistin Born
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D. Id-Drammi
Drammi obbligatorji mill-ġabra It-Tulipan l-Iswed ta’ Joe Friġġieri, Progress Press
2004.
S1 L-Għanja tal-Weraq p. 49
S2 l-Għanja tal-Pasturi p. 17
S3 Maskri p. 71
S4 Il-Karowki p.245
S5 Matti p.33
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6. ASSESSMENT:
1stcycle (S1- S3)
A) Formative assessment
The assessment should be mainly formative. By means of teacher observation, tests
and self-assessment the students acquire an awareness of their level and their
progress throughout the course. The basis of the assessment should be the learning
objectives for the cycle. Use could be made of the self-assessment grids in the CEFR
and of the European Language Portfolios.
B) Summative assessment
At the end of the cycle there will be an examination in listening, reading, spoken
interaction, spoken production and writing.
2nd cycle (S4 - S5)
A) Formative assessment
The assessment should be mainly formative. By means of, teacher observation, tests
and self-assessment the students acquire an awareness of their level and their
progress throughout the course. The basis of the assessment should be the learning
objectives for the cycle. Use could be made of the self-assessment grids in the CEFR
and of the European Language Portfolios.
B) Summative assessment
At the end of the cycle there will be an examination in listening, reading, spoken
interaction, spoken production and writing.
3rd cycle (S6- S7)
A) Formative assessment
The assessment should be mainly formative. By means of teacher observation, tests
and self-assessment the students acquire an awareness of their level and their
progress throughout the course. The basis of the assessment should be the learning
objectives for the cycle. Use could be made of the self-assessment grids in the CEFR
and of the European Language Portfolios. Assessment should include listening,
reading, spoken interaction, spoken production and writing.
B) Summative assessment
At the end of the third cycle, students will take either a centralised written or an oral
examination. The examinations will normally cover the year 7 syllabus, but will also test
knowledge gained in previous years, especially year 6.
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Assessment criteria
The final examinations assess the extent to which the students have attained the
learning objectives for the cycle.
The examination will assess the students’ ability to present a theme in the target
language, to draw out the main points, analyse its contents and to express a point of
view. The student should make reference as appropriate, to relevant aspects of the
target culture, literature, history and society, and show proficiency in morphology,
syntax, vocabulary and idiom.

6.2 ATTAINMENT DESCRIPTORS FOR MALTESE ONL FOR THE THREE SECONDARY
CYCLES.
(Refer to document 2016-09-D-19-en-2 Attainment descriptors ONL syllabuses
approved by the JTC on 13/14.10.2016)
Entry into force on
1 September 2017 for years P3-S5
1 September 2018 for year S6
1 September 2019 for year S7

1st Baccalaureate session in June 2020
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Schola Europaea
Office of the Secretary-General
Pedagogical Development Unit

Ref.: 2016-09-D-19-en-2
Orig.: EN

Attainment descriptors ONL syllabuses
APPROVED BY THE JOINT TEACHING COMMITTEE AT ITS MEETING OF 13 AND
14 OCTOBER 2016 IN BRUSSELS

Entry into force on 1 September 2017 for years P3-S5
on 1 September 2018 for year S6
on 1 September 2019 for year S7

1st Baccalaureate session in June 2020
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Mark
9-10

Denominator Grade
Excellent
A

2016-09-D-19-en-2

Competences
Cycle 1
Listening
The student shows an
excellent
understanding of
standard speech
relating to areas of
immediate personal
relevance and can
excellently catch the
main points of short
clear messages and
announcements.

Reading

The student has an
excellent level of
reading and
understanding of
short simple written
texts about familiar
topics and everyday
material.

Spoken
interaction

The student takes
part very actively
and very fluently in
conversations about
familiar topics and

Cycle 2
The student shows an
excellent
understanding of
standard speech related
to personal experiences
and some topics of
wider interest and an
excellent
understanding of the
main points of TV and
radio programmes when
delivery is clear and
slow.
The student has an
excellent level of
reading and
understanding of texts
consisting of everyday
language and can
excellently pick out
specific information
from short literary and
non-literary texts.

The student takes part
very actively and very
fluently in
conversations and can
excellently exchange

Cycle 3
The student shows an
excellent understanding
of speech related to
topics of general interest
and current affairs such
as news items, suitable
clips from radio and TV
programmes, internet
podcasts and short films.

The student has an
excellent level of reading
and understanding of
texts concerned with
contemporary problems
in which writers adopt
particular viewpoints. The
student also
demonstrates an
excellent level of
understanding and
analysis of appropriate
literary texts including
prose and poetry.
The student can interact
very actively and very
fluently with native
speakers and can
excellently take part in
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activities.

Spoken
Production

Writing

Cultural
Awareness

2016-09-D-19-en-2

information about
everyday life and topics
of general interests.

discussions about familiar
topics and express
personal opinions with
excellent fluency and
spontaneity.
The student is
The student is
The student is
excellently able to
excellently able to
excellently able to
describe his/her
orally describe in a
present, clear detailed
personal world with
coherent way his/her
descriptions on a wide
some reference to the experiences, hopes and range of subjects related
past and future.
plans and can
to his/her field of interest,
excellently narrate a
and can excellently give
story or the plot of a
reasons and explanations
book or film.
for opinions and plans.
The student is
The student is
The student is
excellently able to
excellently able to write excellently able to write
write short, simple
simple coherent text on with clarity and accuracy
notes, messages,
topics concerning
detailed texts, such as
emails and letters
everyday matters,
essays, reports, letters
about everyday
experiences and
and blogs, which express
matters.
opinions.
points of view or
impressions on a range of
topics of general interest.
The student is
The student is
The student is
excellently able to
excellently able to
excellently able to
demonstrate basic
demonstrate some
demonstrate insight and
knowledge and
understanding of the
deeper understanding of
understanding of the
culture of the target
the culture of the target
culture of the target
language country
language country,
language and its
including society,
including society, history,
communities and is
history, current affairs,
current affairs, literature
excellently able to
literature and its context and its context, and the
relate his/her acquired and has excellent
arts in general and is
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cultural knowledge to
that of the target
language country and
its communities.

Language
Learning

8-8.9

Very Good

2016-09-D-19-en-2

B

Listening

knowledge of, and is
excellently able to use,
basic intercultural codes
to interact appropriately
with speakers of the
target language.
The student is
The student is
excellently able to
excellently able to
identify and apply a
choose effective
range of strategies for strategies to organise
language learning and his/ her individual
is excellently able to language learning and
apply a range of basic is excellently able to
study skills and tools
search, collect and
to the learning of the
process information
target language.
from a wide range of
paper based and
electronic resources to
develop his/her
language skills.

excellently able to utilise
a range of intercultural
codes to respond to
cultural stereotyping.

The student shows a
very good
understanding of
standard speech
relating to areas of
immediate personal
relevance and can
very ably catch the
main points of short
clear messages and

The student shows a
very good understanding
of speech related to
topics of general interest
and current affairs such
as news items, suitable
clips from radio and TV
programmes, internet
podcasts and short films.

The student shows a
very good
understanding of
standard speech related
to personal experiences
and some topics of
wider interest and a
very good
understanding of the
main points of TV and

The student is
excellently able to take
increasing responsibility
for his/her own learning
and is excellently able to
critically evaluate
available resources and
select those most reliable
and suitable for given
purposes and audiences.
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announcements.
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Reading

The student has a
very good level of
reading and
understanding of
short simple written
texts about familiar
topics and everyday
material.

Spoken
interaction

The student takes
part actively and
fluently in
conversations about
familiar topics and
activities.

Spoken
Production

The students is very
well able to describe
his/her personal world
with some reference
to the past and future.

radio programmes when
delivery is clear and
slow.
The student has a very
good level of reading
and understanding of
texts consisting of
everyday language and
can very ably pick out
specific information
from short literary and
non-literary texts.

The student has a very
good level of reading and
understanding of texts
concerned with
contemporary problems
in which writers adopt
particular viewpoints. The
student also
demonstrates a very
good level of
understanding and
analysis of appropriate
literary texts including
prose and poetry.
The student takes part
The student can interact
actively and fluently in actively and fluently
conversations and can
with native speakers and
very ably exchange
can very ably take part in
information about
discussions about familiar
everyday life and topics topics and express
of general interest.
personal opinions with
very good fluency and
spontaneity.
The student is very well The student is very well
able to orally describe
able to present clear
in a coherent way
detailed descriptions on a
his/her experiences,
wide range of subjects
hopes and plans and
related to his/her field of
can very ably narrate a interest, and can very
story or the plot of a
ably give reasons and
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book or film.
Writing

Cultural
Awareness

Language
Learning

2016-09-D-19-en-2

The student is very
well able to write
short, simple notes,
messages, emails
and letters about
everyday matters.

explanations for opinions
and plans.

The student is very well
able to write simple
coherent text on topics
concerning everyday
matters, experiences
and opinion.

The student is very well
able to write with clarity
and accuracy detailed
texts, such as essays,
reports, letters and blogs,
which express points of
view or impressions on a
range of topics of general
interest.
The student is very
The student is very well The student is very well
well able to
able to demonstrate
able to demonstrate
demonstrate his/her
some understanding of
insight and deeper
basic knowledge and the culture of the target understanding of the
understanding of the
language country
culture of the target
culture of the target
including society,
language country,
language and its
history, current affairs,
including society, history,
communities and is
literature and its context current affairs, literature
very well able to
and has very good
and its context, and the
relate his/her acquired knowledge of, and is
arts in general and is
cultural knowledge to very well able to use,
very well able to utilise a
that of the target
basic intercultural codes range of intercultural
language country and to interact appropriately codes to respond to
its communities.
with speakers of the
cultural stereotyping.
target language.
The student is very
The student is very well The student is very well
well able to identify
able to choose effective able to take increasing
and apply a range of
strategies to organise
responsibility for his/her
strategies for
his/ her individual
own learning and is very
language learning and language learning and
well able to critically
can very ably apply a is very well able to
evaluate available
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7-7.9

Good

2016-09-D-19-en-2

C

range of basic study
skills and tools to the
learning of the target
language.

search, collect and
process information
from a wide range of
paper based and
electronic resources to
develop his/her
language skills.

resources and select
those most reliable and
suitable for given
purposes and audiences.

Listening

The student shows a
good understanding
of standard speech
relating to areas of
immediate personal
relevance and can
ably catch the main
points of short clear
messages and
announcements.

The student shows a
good understanding of
speech related to topics
of general interest and
current affairs such as
news items, suitable clips
from radio and TV
programmes, internet
podcasts and short films.

Reading

The student has a
good level of reading
and understanding of
short simple written
texts about familiar
topics and everyday
material.

The student shows a
good understanding of
standard speech related
to personal experiences
and some topics of
wider interest and a
good understanding of
the main points of TV
and radio programmes
when delivery is clear
and slow.
The student has a good
level of reading and
understanding of texts
consisting of everyday
language and can ably
pick out specific
information from short
literary and non-literary
texts.

The student has a good
level of reading and
understanding of texts
concerned with
contemporary problems
in which writers adopt
particular viewpoints. The
student also
demonstrates a good
level of understanding
and analysis of
appropriate literary texts
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Spoken
interaction

The student takes
part actively and
with reasonable
fluency in
conversations about
familiar topics and
activities.

The student takes part
actively and with
reasonable fluency in
conversations and can
ably exchange
information about
everyday life and topics
of general interest.

Spoken
Production

The student can ably
describe his/her
personal world with
some reference to the
past and future.

The student can ably
describe orally in a
coherent way his/her
experiences, hopes and
plans and can ably
narrate a story or the
plot of a book or film.

Writing

The student can ably
write short, simple
notes, messages,
emails and letters
about everyday
matters.

The student can ably
write simple coherent
text on topics
concerning everyday
matters, experiences
and opinion.

Cultural
Awareness

The student can ably
demonstrate his/her
basic knowledge and
understanding of the
culture of the target

The student can ably
demonstrate some
understanding of the
culture of the target
language country

including prose and
poetry.
The student can interact
actively and with
reasonable fluency with
native speakers and can
ably take part in
discussions about familiar
topics and express
personal opinions with
reasonable fluency and
spontaneity.
The student can ably
present clear detailed
descriptions on a wide
range of subjects related
to his/her field of interest,
and ably give reasons
and explanations for
opinions and plans.
The student can ably
write with clarity and
accuracy detailed texts,
such as essays, reports,
letters and blogs, which
express points of view or
impressions on a range of
topics of general interest.
The student can ably
demonstrate insight and
deeper understanding of
the culture of the target
language country,
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language and its
communities and can
ably relate his/her
acquired cultural
knowledge to that of
the target language
country and its
communities.

Language
Learning

2016-09-D-19-en-2

including society,
history, current affairs,
literature and its context
and has good
knowledge of, and can
ably use, basic
intercultural codes to
interact appropriately
with speakers of the
target language.
The student can ably The student can ably
identify and apply a
choose effective
range of strategies for strategies to organise
language learning and his/ her individual
can ably apply a
language learning and
range of basic study
can ably search, collect
skills and tools to the
and process information
learning of the target
from a wide range of
language.
paper based and
electronic resources to
develop his/her
language skills.

including society, history,
current affairs, literature
and its context, and the
arts in general and can
ably utilise a range of
intercultural codes to
respond to cultural
stereotyping.

The student can ably
take increasing
responsibility for his/her
own learning and can
ably evaluate critically
available resources and
select those most reliable
and suitable for given
purposes and audiences.
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6-6.9

Satisfactory D
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Listening

The student shows a
satisfactory
understanding of
standard speech
relating to areas of
immediate personal
relevance and can
satisfactorily catch
the main points of
short clear messages
and announcements.

Reading

The student has a
satisfactory level of
reading and
understanding of short
simple written texts
about familiar topics
and everyday material.

Spoken
interaction

The student takes part
with some fluency in
conversations about
familiar topics and
activities.

The student shows a
satisfactory
understanding of
standard speech related
to personal experiences
and some topics of wider
interest and a
satisfactory
understanding of the
main points of TV and
radio programmes when
delivery is clear and slow.
The student has a
satisfactory level of
reading and
understanding of texts
consisting of everyday
language and can
satisfactorily pick out
specific information from
short literary and nonliterary texts.

The student takes part
with some fluency in
conversations and can
satisfactorily exchange
information about
everyday life and topics
of general interests.

The student shows a
satisfactory understanding
of speech related to topics
of general interest and
current affairs such as
news items, suitable clips
from radio and TV
programmes, internet
podcasts and short films.

The student has
satisfactory level of
reading and understanding
of texts concerned with
contemporary problems in
which writers adopt
particular viewpoints. The
student also demonstrates
a satisfactory level of
understanding and analysis
of appropriate literary texts
including prose and poetry.
The student interacts with
some fluency with native
speakers and can
satisfactorily take part in
discussions about familiar
topics and express
personal opinions with
some fluency and
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spontaneity.

Spoken
Production

The student can
satisfactorily describe
his/her personal world
with some reference to
the past and future.

Writing

The student can
satisfactorily write
short, simple notes,
messages, emails and
letters about everyday
matters.

Cultural
The student can
Awareness satisfactorily
demonstrate his/her
basic knowledge and
understanding of the
culture of the target
language and its
communities and can
satisfactorily relate
his/her acquired
cultural knowledge to
that of the target
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The student can
satisfactorily describe
orally in a coherent way
his/her experiences,
hopes and plans and can
satisfactorily narrate a
story or the plot of a book
or film.

The student can
satisfactorily present clear
detailed descriptions on a
wide range of subjects
related to his/her field of
interest, and can
satisfactorily give reasons
and explanations for
opinions and plans.
The student can
The student can
satisfactorily write
satisfactorily write with
simple coherent text on
clarity and accuracy
topics concerning
detailed texts, such as
everyday matters,
essays, reports, letters and
experiences and opinion. blogs, which express points
of view or impressions on a
range of topics of general
interest.
The student can
The student can
satisfactorily
satisfactorily demonstrate
demonstrate some
insight and deeper
understanding of the
understanding of the
culture of the target
culture of the target
language country
language country, including
including society, history, society, history, current
current affairs, literature
affairs, literature and its
and its context and has a context, and the arts in
satisfactory knowledge general and can
of, and can satisfactorily satisfactorily utilise a
use, basic intercultural
range of intercultural codes
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language country and
its communities.

5-5.9

Sufficient

E

Language
Learning

The student can
satisfactorily identify
and apply a range of
strategies for language
learning and can
satisfactorily apply a
range of basic study
skills and tools to the
learning of the target
language.

Listening

The student shows a
sufficient
understanding of
standard speech
relating to areas of
immediate personal
relevance and can
sufficiently catch the
main points of short
clear messages and
announcements.
The student has a
sufficient level of
reading and

Reading
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codes to interact
appropriately with
speakers of the target
language.
The student can
satisfactorily choose
effective strategies to
organise his/ her
individual language
learning and can
satisfactorily search,
collect and process
information from a wide
range of paper based and
electronic resources to
develop his/her language
skills.

to respond to cultural
stereotyping.

The student shows a
sufficient understanding
of standard speech
related to personal
experiences and some
topics of wider interest
and a sufficient
understanding of the
main points of TV and
radio programmes when
delivery is clear and slow.
The student has a
sufficient level of
reading and

The student shows a
sufficient understanding of
speech related to topics of
general interest and current
affairs such as news items,
suitable clips from radio
and TV programmes,
internet podcasts and short
films.

The student can
satisfactorily take
increasing responsibility for
his/her own learning and
can satisfactorily evaluate
critically available
resources and select those
most reliable and suitable
for given purposes and
audiences.

The student has sufficient
level of reading and
understanding of texts
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understanding of short
simple written texts
about familiar topics
and everyday material.

understanding of texts
consisting of everyday
language and can
sufficiently pick out
specific information from
short literary and nonliterary texts.

Spoken
interaction

The student takes
some part with limited
fluency in
conversations about
familiar topics and
activities.

The student takes some
part with limited fluency
in conversations and can
sufficiently exchange
information about
everyday life and topics
of general interests.

Spoken
Production

The student can
sufficiently describe
his/her personal world
with some reference to
the past and
experiences.

The student can
sufficiently describe
orally in a coherent way
his/her experiences,
hopes and plans and can
sufficiently narrate a
story or the plot of a book
or film.

Writing

The student can
sufficiently write
short, simple notes,
messages, emails and
letters about everyday
matters.

The student can
sufficiently write simple
coherent text on topics
concerning everyday
matters, experiences and
opinion.

concerned with
contemporary problems in
which writers adopt
particular viewpoints. The
student also demonstrates
a sufficient level of
understanding and analysis
of appropriate literary texts
including prose and poetry.
The student interacts with
limited fluency with native
speakers and can
sufficiently take part in
discussions about familiar
topics and express
personal opinions with
limited fluency and
spontaneity.
The student can
sufficiently present clear
detailed descriptions on a
wide range of subjects
related to his/her field of
interest, and sufficiently
give reasons and
explanations for opinions
and plans.
The student can
sufficiently write with
clarity and accuracy
detailed texts, such as
essays, reports, letters and
blogs, which express points
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Cultural
The student can
Awareness sufficiently
demonstrate his/her
basic knowledge and
understanding of the
culture of the target
language and its
communities and can
sufficiently relate
his/her acquired
cultural knowledge to
that of the target
language country and
its communities.
Language The student can
Learning
sufficiently identify
and apply a range of
strategies for language
learning and can
sufficiently apply a
range of basic study
skills and tools to the
learning of the target
language.
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of view or impressions on a
range of topics of general
interest.
The student can
The student can
sufficiently demonstrate sufficiently demonstrate
some understanding of
insight and deeper
the culture of the target
understanding of the
language country
culture of the target
including society, history, language country, including
current affairs, literature
society, history, current
and its context and has
affairs, literature and its
sufficient knowledge of, context, and the arts in
and can sufficiently use, general and can
basic intercultural codes
sufficiently utilise a range
to interact appropriately
of intercultural codes to
with speakers of the
respond to cultural
target language.
stereotyping.
The student can
The student can
sufficiently choose
sufficiently take increasing
effective strategies to
responsibility for his/her
organise his/ her
own learning and can
individual language
sufficiently evaluate
learning and can
critically available
sufficiently search,
resources and select those
collect and process
most reliable and suitable
information from a wide
for given purposes and
range of paper based and audiences.
electronic resources to
develop his/her language
skills.
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3-4.9

Failed
(weak)

F

Listening

Reading

Spoken
interaction

2016-09-D-19-en-2

The student shows a
limited understanding
of standard speech
relating to areas of
immediate personal
relevance and can to a
limited extent catch
the main points of
short clear messages
and announcements.
The student has a
limited level of reading
and understanding of
short simple written
texts about familiar
topics and everyday
material.

The student shows a
limited understanding of
standard speech related
to personal experiences
and some topics of wider
interest and a limited
understanding of the
main points of TV and
radio programmes when
delivery is clear and slow.
The student has a
limited level of reading
and understanding of
texts consisting of
everyday language and
can to a limited extent
pick out specific
information from short
literary and non-literary
texts.

The student takes
some part with very
limited fluency in
conversations about
familiar topics and
activities.

The student takes some
part with very limited
fluency in conversations
and can to a limited
extent exchange
information about
everyday life and topics
of general interests.
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The student shows a
limited understanding of
speech related to topics of
general interest and current
affairs such as news items,
suitable clips from radio
and TV programmes,
internet podcasts and short
films.
The student has a limited
level of reading and
understanding of texts
concerned with
contemporary problems in
which writers adopt
particular viewpoints. The
student also demonstrates
a limited level of
understanding and analysis
of appropriate literary texts
including prose and poetry.
The student interacts with
very limited fluency with
native speakers, and can
with difficulty take part in
discussions about familiar
topics and express
personal opinions with
very limited fluency and
spontaneity.

Spoken
Production

The student is able
with difficulty to
describe his/her
personal world with
some reference to the
past and future.

The student is able with
difficulty to describe
orally in a coherent way
his/her experiences,
hopes and plans and can
with difficulty narrate a
story or the plot of a book
or film.

Writing

The student is able
with difficulty to write
short, simple notes,
messages, emails and
letters about everyday
matters.

The student is able with
difficulty to write simple
coherent text on topics
concerning everyday
matters, experiences and
opinion.

Cultural
The student is able
Awareness with difficulty to
demonstrate his/her
basic knowledge and
understanding of the
culture of the target
language and its
communities and is
able with difficulty to
relate his/her acquired
cultural knowledge to
that of the target
language country and
its communities.

The student is able with
difficulty to demonstrate
some understanding of
the culture of the target
language country
including society, history,
current affairs, literature
and its context and has
limited knowledge of,
and can with difficulty
use, basic intercultural
codes to interact
appropriately with
speakers of the target
language.
The student is able with

Language
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The student is able
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The student can with
difficulty present clear
detailed descriptions on a
wide range of subjects
related to his/her field of
interest, and can with
difficulty give reasons and
explanations for opinions
and plans.
The student is able with
difficulty to write with
clarity and accuracy
detailed texts, such as
essays, reports, letters and
blogs, which express points
of view or impressions on a
range of topics of general
interest.
The student is able with
difficulty to demonstrate
insight and deeper
understanding of the
culture of the target
language country, including
society, history, current
affairs, literature and its
context, and the arts in
general and can with
difficulty utilise a range of
intercultural codes to
respond to cultural
stereotyping.
The student is able with

0-2.9

Failed
(Very
Weak)

FX

Learning

with difficulty to
identify and apply a
range of strategies for
language learning and
can with difficulty
apply a range of basic
study skills and tools to
the learning of the
target language.

difficulty to choose
effective strategies to
organise his/ her
individual language
learning and can with
difficulty search, collect
and process information
from a wide range of
paper based and
electronic resources to
develop his/her language
skills.

difficulty to take increasing
responsibility for his/her
own learning and can with
difficulty evaluate critically
available resources and
select those most reliable
and suitable for given
purposes and audiences.

Listening

The student shows no
or a very limited
understanding of
standard speech
relating to areas of
immediate personal
relevance and can to
a very limited
extent/not at all catch
the main points of
short clear messages
and announcements.
The student has no or
a very limited level of
reading and
understanding of short
simple written texts
about familiar topics
and everyday material.

The student shows no or
a very limited
understanding of
standard speech related
to personal experiences
and some topics of wider
interest and no or a very
limited understanding of
the main points of TV and
radio programmes when
delivery is clear and slow.

The student shows no or a
very limited understanding
of speech related to topics
of general interest and
current affairs such as
news items, suitable clips
from radio and TV
programmes, internet
podcasts and short films.

The student has no or a
very limited level of
reading and
understanding of texts
consisting of everyday
language and can to a
very limited
extent/cannot pick out
specific information from

The student has no or a
very limited level of
reading and understanding
of texts concerned with
contemporary problems in
which writers adopt
particular viewpoints. The
student also demonstrates
no or a very limited level

Reading
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short literary and nonliterary texts.

2016-09-D-19-en-2

Spoken
interaction

The student takes no
or little part with very
limited fluency in
conversations about
familiar topics and
activities.

The student takes no or
little part with very
limited fluency in
conversations and can to
a very limited
extent/cannot exchange
information about
everyday life and topics
of general interests.

Spoken
Production

The student is
unable/almost unable
to describe his/her
personal world with
some reference to the
past and future.

The student is
unable/almost unable to
describe orally in a
coherent way his/her
experiences, hopes and
plans and can to a very
limited extent/cannot
narrate a story or the plot
of a book or film.

Writing

The student is
unable/almost unable
to write short, simple
notes, messages,
emails and letters
about everyday
matters.

The student is
unable/almost unable to
write simple coherent text
on topics concerning
everyday matters,
experiences and opinion.
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of understanding and
analysis of appropriate
literary texts
including prose and poetry.
The student does not
interact or takes a little
part with very limited
fluency in interactions with
native speakers and does
not participate or takes
little part in discussions
about familiar topics and
express personal opinions
with no or very limited
fluency and spontaneity.
The student is
unable/almost unable to
present clear detailed
descriptions on a wide
range of subjects related to
his/her field of interest and
is unable/almost unable to
give reasons and
explanations for opinions
and plans.
The student is
unable/almost unable to
write with clarity and
accuracy detailed texts,
such as essays, reports,
letters and blogs, which
express points of view or
impressions on a range of
topics of general interest.
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Cultural
The student is
Awareness unable/almost unable
to demonstrate his/her
basic knowledge and
understanding of the
culture of the target
language and its
communities and
unable/almost unable
to relate his/her
acquired cultural
knowledge to that of
the target language
country and its
communities.

The student is
unable/almost unable to
demonstrate some
understanding of the
culture of the target
language country
including society, history,
current affairs, literature
and its context and
knows to a very limited
extent/does not know,
and is unable/almost
unable to use, basic
intercultural codes to
interact appropriately with
speakers of the target
language.
The student is
The student is
unable/almost unable unable/almost unable to
to identify and apply a choose effective
range of strategies for strategies to organise his/
language learning and her individual language
unable/almost unable learning and is
to apply a range of
unable/almost unable to
basic study skills and
search, collect and
tools to the learning of process information from
the target language.
a wide range of paper
based and electronic
resources to develop
his/her language skills.

The student is
unable/almost unable to
demonstrate insight and
deeper understanding of
the culture of the target
language country, including
society, history, current
affairs, literature and its
context, and the arts in
general and is
unable/almost unable to
utilise a range of
intercultural codes to
respond to cultural
stereotyping.

Language
Learning

The student is
unable/almost unable to
take increasing
responsibility for his/her
own learning and is
unable/almost unable to
evaluate critically available
resources and select those
most reliable and suitable
for given purposes and
audiences.
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7. ANNEX :
Commentaries
The following section comments on some parts of the syllabus where clarification is
necessary. Quotations from the syllabus are in italics.
a) Didactic principles
The skills of listening, reading, spoken interaction, spoken production and writing
should all be developed, but their relative weighting depends on the cycle.
In the first cycle the main focus will be on listening, reading and spoken interaction,
while spoken production and writing shall have less weighting.
The second cycle is an intermediate cycle where spoken production will play an
increasing role and dialogue shall have less weighting. The same will apply to the
skill of writing which will be a main learning objective.
In the third cycle the focus will be on writing and spoken production, while
maintaining the skills of listening, reading and spoken interaction.
Students should be encouraged to draw on their existing language skills and learning
strategies.
Learners can benefit from the knowledge and experience of learning other languages
in their learning of Maltese. Recourse to existing language skills can be of great
benefit to students’ learning strategies (“tertiary language effect”) and making use of
them should be encouraged. Reflective use of language, comparative observations
of the main constituents of the Maltese language and awareness of general
language-learning skills can greatly improve language acquisition.These also enable
students to reflect on their own efforts to learn the language.

A variety of teaching methods and approaches should be used.
It is very important to employ a variety of teaching methodologies. For example, the
use of active-learning tasks change learning from being a predominantly passive
activity to allowing for the sharing of ideas and opinions, the development of criticalthinking skills and enhanced personalisation of the lesson content. As active learning
methodologies encourage independent and collaborative learning, students gain
more from the learning experience. Some examples of these strategies include:
brainstorming exercises, pair and group work, role-play exercises using cue cards,
worksheet activities, quizzes, portfolios, project work, student presentations and
debates.

The use of differentiated teaching methodologies is encouraged in order to meet the
diverse needs of all students.
ONL class groups may include students with a broad range of ability and experience
of the language, and this has implications for lesson planning. The introduction of
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differentiated teaching methodologies can provide a framework to cater for differing
student needs. Learning objectives or goals can be worked upon at different levels.
Differentiation can be introduced through a variety of teaching strategies, for
example, by adapting teaching materials into various levels of difficulty for use within
the one class or by setting differing levels of student tasks around a particular topic.

Students’ varied learning styles, pace of learning, social skills, strengths and
weaknesses should be used to best advantage.
Learning styles include various approaches or ways of learning which help the
individual student to learn best. Students’ learning styles and strengths (visual,
auditory etc) are linked to different intelligences (linguistic, logical, musical, etc).
Teachers should adapt their teaching methodologies to suit the needs and the
different learning styles of their students. The more aware teachers are of these, the
more effective the learning outcomes will be.

A good command of the language in context presupposes a progressively
constructed understanding of the language as a system.
Language learning is based on a communicative and action-oriented approach.
Therefore the context plays an important role. Vocabulary and idioms should be
presented in contextual situations and developed in a systematic way. It is important
to take into account at all learning stages that students need to approach the target
language through progressive steps and that mistakes are used constructively to
develop learning. However, correct use of language should be pursued to a
reasonable degree.
Students’ sociolinguistic competence should be developed to include awareness of
aspects such as linguistic register, language varieties, etc.
Sociolinguistic competence is the ability to recognise and to interpret the social
meaning of linguistic varieties (registers, styles, dialects, etc.), to use language with
the appropriate social meaning for the communication situation and to make an
active contribution to the development of conversations.
Examples: to be aware of the differences between formal and informal situations, to
recognize ways of greeting people, to know when and how to give compliments to
others, to apologize, or to accept and refuse invitations, etc.

b) Learning objectives
1. cycles 1, 2 and 3: Awareness and appreciation of Maltese culture and
Language
Throughout their study of the language, students should be encouraged to develop
an awareness of Maltese history and the evolution of the Maltese language in order
to have a greater appreciation of their linguistic and cultural heritage.
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2. cycles 2 + 3: intercultural codes
The starting point for intercultural understanding and an awareness of intercultural
codes is good knowledge of the areas which produce cultural differences: social
rules, historic symbols, myths, humour, way of life, customs, religion...
3. cycles 2 + 3: choose effective strategies to organise his/her language learning
and take increasing responsibility for his/her language learning
One of the aims of this syllabus is to encourage learners to take more responsibility
for their own learning and to develop an understanding about how to go about
learning another language. In order to encourage students to become active,
autonomous and reflective learners they should develop strategies for effective
language learning. For example, by sharing learning objectives with students at the
beginning of each lesson and encouraging them to use a learning diary, teachers
can help students to evaluate their own learning. The use of tools, such as ‘can-do’
statements or the European Language Portfolio, enables students to identify realistic
personal learning goals.
4. cycle 3: read and understand texts concerned with contemporary problems in
which writers adopt particular viewpoints, and understand and analyse
appropriate literary texts including prose and poetry
Students should have the skills to be able to read, understand and analyse texts of
the various literary genres as well as non-literary genres such as newspaper articles,
letters to the editor, debates, etc. In this context, analysis means the ability to
express and explain the main messages of the text, with the help of basic technical
terms where necessary.

c) Contents
1. vocabulary and idiomatic phrases
In each cycle the vocabulary should enable the students to meet the learning
objectives for the five skills (see learning objectives 1-5).
For example in the first cycle the students should understand spoken standard
speech relating to areas of immediate personal relevance and catch the main point
of short, clear messages and announcements…
The knowledge of day-to-day expressions and idiomatic phrases will help students to
use the target language spontaneously in the first cycle.

2. word patterns and simple grammatical structures
Priority should be given to language usage and functionality when it comes to
teaching grammar. The study of specific language structures should be integrated
into communicative activities and situations. The necessary grammatical structures
should be developed and increased steadily over the three cycles.
Knowledge of relevant grammatical structures and word patterns should be
developed according to the learning objectives of each cycle.
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For example:
In the third cycle in order to be able to write with clarity and accuracy detailed texts,
such as essays, reports, letters and blogs, which express points of view or
impressions on a range of topics of general interest, students need a range of
complex grammatical structures.
3. Cycle 1: awareness of the culture of the target language country
The use of authentic material, such as poems, short news items, magazines, fables,
adapted versions of short stories, folk tales etc. is encouraged. In this context the
use of ICT can be of particular benefit.
Cycle 2: some knowledge of the history and culture of the target language country
with some exposure to literary texts
Students should have access to a range of excerpts/extracts from a variety of literary
and non-literary texts and materials, such as short stories, poems and newspaper
articles, etc.
Cycle 3: insight into the culture of the target language country including the study of
literary texts
Students should study examples from the various literary genres as well as nonliterary genres. A selection of Literary works should be critically read in Maltese.

d) Assessment
1. The final examinations assess the extent to which the students have attained the
learning objectives for the cycle.
Teachers should use the learning objectives as the basis for assessment of
students.
2. Use of self-assessment grids in the CEFR and European Language Portfolios
Self-assessment is a useful tool to increase students’ motivation and awareness of
the learning processes. It helps the learner to discover his/her strengths and
weaknesses and to organise his/her learning more effectively.
In the European Language Portfolios and the CEFL, self-assessment grids (“Can-do”
statements) are introduced as an effective supplementary tool for the language
learner.
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APPENDIX 1: SAMPLE PAPER FOR END OF S5 MLT ONL HARMONISED EXAM

IL-MALTI (ONL)
EŻAMI FI TMIEM
IL-ĦAMES SENA
TAS-SEKONDARJA

ID-DATA:

KARTA KAMPJUN 2017

IL-ĦIN TAL-EŻAMI: SIEGĦA U NOFS (90 minuta)

RIŻORSI GĦAL WAQT L-EŻAMI:
JISTA’ JINTUŻA DIZZJUNARJU MONOLINGWI

WIEĠEB IL-MISTOQSIJIET KOLLHA TAL-EWWEL TAQSIMA
FIT-TIENI TAQSIMA GĦANDEK GĦAŻLA
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L-EWWEL TAQSIMA

Il-FEHIM MILL-QARI

60 MARKA

A1. Aqra s-silta u wara wieġeb il-mistoqsijiet dwarha.
Mikiel Anton Vassalli: Il-kuxjenza morali ta’ nazzjon
Fil-5 ta’ Marzu li għadda, il-Professur Frans Ciappara nieda l-ktieb M.A. Vassalli 1764-1829
– An Enlightened Reformer. Hu ktieb dwar il-bijografija ta’ Vassalli f’għeluq il-250 sena minn
twelidu. F’din is-serata, Ciappara, fost diskorsi oħra, kellu d-diskors ‘Dejjem xtaqti ktiba’.
(par.1)
Għal Ciappara, Vassalli kien pijunier għax ried jistabilixxi sistema ta’ edukazzjoni
nazzjonali bil-lingwa nattiva. Vassalli xtaq jittrasforma s-soċjetà biex jikkontribwixxi għal
għanijiet aktar wiesgħa ta’ riġenerazzjoni nazzjonali. Ciappara, fid-diskors tiegħu, jenfasizza
li hi din il-‘kuxjenza morali ta’ nazzjon’ li sawret lil Vassalli u li ispiratu jorbot ir-riforma tassistema edukattiva bil-Malti mal-kuntest ta’ tiġdid nazzjonali. (par.2)
Għalhekk fl-aħħar kapitlu, Ciappara jargumenta li l-ħsieb ta’ Vassalli hu marbut mal-fil talħsieb tal-iskular Franċiż Ernest Renan (1823-1892). Renan fl-esej tiegħu ‘X’inhu nazzjon?’
uriena li dan il-fil ta’ kuxjenza morali jissawwar kemm mill-passat li hu mimli bil-wirt għani ta’
memorji kif ukoll mill-preżent li juri x-xewqa li ngħixu flimkien, ir-rieda li nkomplu nsostnu
l-valur tal-wirt li wieħed ikun irċieva b’mod sħiħ. Ciappara jistqarr li Vassalli ħadem bla
heda biex kulturalment u politikament isawwar din il-kuxjenza morali ta’ nazzjon. Fi kliem
Ciappara, Vassalli ta lill-poplu Malti l-ispirtu ta’ dak kollu li jagħmilna Maltin. (par.3)
Din is-sena in-nazzjon Malti se jiċċelebra għadd ta’ anniversarji storiċi importanti bħallħamsin sena mill-Indipendenza, l-erbgħin sena mir-Repubblika u l-għaxar snin mis-sħubija
fl-Unjoni Ewropea. F’dawn l-okkażjonijiet irridu naraw jekk il-politika demokratika tagħna
għadhiex ispirata minn dan il-fil ta’ kuxjenza morali ta’ nazzjon. L-anniversarji jiġu u jmorru,
imma l-marka li tħalli l-politika ma titħassarx malajr. Għalhekk f’dan il-kuntest għandna
nistaqsu kemm il-politiċi jsawru l-ħidma partikolari tagħhom f’rabta ma’ tiġdid nazzjonali. Fi
kliem ieħor, jekk l-interessi tal-ħidma politika jkunu ankrati biss lejn kisba ta’ voti u għanijiet
partiġġjani, hemm iċ-ċans li pajjiżna jaqa’ f’dak li Lears isejjaħlu ‘sens ta’ impotenza morali
u sterilità spiritwali’. Għalhekk l-awtur jenfasizza li f’dan is-sens Vassalli kien aktar
romantiku milli filosfu tal-illuminiżmu, għax għaraf li r-raħħal hu dak li jippreserva l-valuri
oriġinali. Dik il-klassi meqjusa ‘baxxa’, ‘fqira’ u ‘bla skola’ sabet xhieda awtentika fl-ispirtu
rivoluzzjonarju ta’ Vassalli. F’dan is-sens Vassalli qaleb is-sens tal-mistħija. Aktar milli
għandna nistħu minn dawn in-nies, dawn in-nies huma l-kuxjenza morali u jġiegħluna nistħu
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meta bil-leħen dgħajjef tagħhom jikxfu jekk il-ħidma demokratika ta’ pajjiż għadhiex taħdem
u

mill-poplu

għall-poplu.(par.4)

Mark Debono
It-Taħriġ il-Fehem u l-Grammatika

(35 marka)

Wieġeb dawn il-mistoqsijiet fi kliemek, jekk ma tkunx mitlub tikkwota mis-silta.
(25 marka)
1. Fisser fi kliemek dan il-kliem jew frażijiet skont il-kuntest tas-silta.
a)
b)
ċ)
d)

nieda
pijunier
ħadem bla heda
jippreserva l-valuri

(par 1)
(par 2)
(par 3)
(par 4)

(2 marki)
(2 marki)
(2 marki)
(2 marki)

2. Għal Vassalli, ir-riforma fl-edukazzjoni u l-ilsien Malti kellhom ikunu marbutin flimkien.
Għaliex taħseb li dan kien fattur importanti ħafna f’dik l-epoka?
(4 marki)
3. Għaliex il-Prof. Ciappara jsejjaħ lil Vassalli pijunier? (par.2)

(2 marki)

4. Skont Renan, x’inhu li jsawwar il-kuxjenza morali ta’ nazzjon? (par.3)

(2 marki)

5. Vassalli ħadem bla heda favur dak kollu li jagħmlina Maltin. X’taħseb li huma dawk
il-karatteristiċi li jagħmluna Maltin? Semmi tnejn.
(4 marki)
6. Xi rwol jara Vassalli li kellhom ir-raħħala u n-nies tal-klassi baxxa, fqira u bla skola fittfassil tal-kuxjenza morali tas-soċjetà ?
(5 marki)

7. Il-Grammatika. Wieġeb il-mistoqsijiet kollha mis-silta. (10 marki)
a. Mill-ewwel paragrafu, sib nom ġej mis-semitiku u ieħor mit-Taljan.

(4 marki)

b. Oħroġ nom mill-verb: jittrasforma (par. 2)

(2 marki)

ċ. Mill-ħames paragrafu, sib verb sħiħ trux.

(2 marki)

d.Ikteb il-frażi drittijiet tiegħu bħala nom bil-pronom mehmuż miegħu. (par.5)

(2 marki)
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A 2. Aqra l-poeżija i u wara wieġeb il-mistoqsijiet dwarha.

(25 marka)

Quo Vadis

5

10

15

20

Weħidha
fuq l-għolja ġeblija,
imbiegħda mill-bqija ta’ ħutha
fil-qalb ħadranija
tal-wied,
ix-xwejħa ħarruba,
magħtuba
mit-toqol tas-snin,
qed tħares madwarha
ħa tara
il-għaġla tan-nies għaddejjin.

5

10

...U taħseb:
kemm huma mgħaġġlin,
fejn huma sejrin
għal dejjem bla sabar
min-nieqa sal-qabar
dal-ħalja bnedmin?
Fejn huma l-għeruq?
Qatt lilhom ma trażżan il-bewsa tar-riħ?
Qatt lilhom ma tlajjem is-sħana tax-xemx?
Għaliex ftit mistrieħ
għalihom ma hemmx,
u l-lehma biss tagħhom
il-ħajja tas-suq?
Rużar Briffa.
1) Ikteb bejn 30-50 kelma fuq it-tema prinċipali ta’ din il-poeżija?

(5 marki)

2) Ikkummentta fuq :
a) it-tifsira li għandu vers 18: Fejn huma l-għeruq?

(5 marki)

b) għaliex taħseb li l-poeta juża l-mistoqsijiet biex jagħlaq il-poeżija?

(5 marki)

3) F’paragrafu ta’ madwar 60 kelma, ikteb dwar kif tħoss li din il-poeżija hija
twissija valida għas-soċjetà tal-lum.
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IT-TIENI TAQSIMA

IL-KITBA KREATTIVAii

40 MARKA

B. Agħżel tema waħda minn dawn u ikteb madwar 200 kelma fuqha.
1. Is-sajf Malti, taħlita ta’ kuluri u festi, fejn is-sensi kollha jitpaxxew.
jew
2. It-triq fejn noqgħod matul il-jum u billejl.

Tmiem il-karta

F’din il-parti għandha tingħata poeżija jew silta proża li ma tkunx saret fil-klassi.
Bħala ġeneri għall-kitba jistgħu jingħataw il-kitba ta’ ittra jew email; storja, deskrizzjoni, djarju, djalogu u rapport ta’
xi ġrajja.

i

ii
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